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e have a very real opportunity to help 
save the Great British Pub and you need 
to get involved. 

The Government backed beer and pubs in the 
recent Budget by abandoning plans for a beer duty 
hike and instead cutting beer duty for the first time 
in over 50  years. They are 
now building on their 
support for pubs by taking 
on the large pub 
companies who are 
exploiting pub licensees 
and putting the future of 
thousands of pubs at risk. 
The fundamental problem 
is that the large pub 
companies are taking more 
than is reasonable from the 
profits of each pub—so licensees and pubgoers alike 
suffer when prices are artificially increased.  

The Pubco Model 
Around a third of pubs in the UK are owned by large 
pub companies — property companies who lease 
pubs out to tenants to run as their own business. 
These pubs are contractually obliged to buy their 
beer only from the pubco preventing pub licensees 
buying on the open market — this is known as the 
beer tie. 
Pubcos make huge excess profits by using the beer 
tie to force licensees - and ultimately you the 
consumer - to pay high prices. Licensees can pay at 
least 50% more for beer than a free-of-tie publican. 
Alongside this pubco licensees often find 
themselves paying above market value rents and 
have no independent adjudicator to settle disputes. 

Time for Reform 
The Government is now proposing a package of 
measures to deliver a fair deal for local pubs, with: 

• A powerful new Code and a Watchdog to stop 
abuses by big pub companies 

• A new choice for licensees to opt out of 
restrictive tied agreements and just pay a fair 
market rent to their pubco 

• Fair rents and beer prices for tied publicans, 
allowing them to thrive 

Pub companies with fewer than 500 pubs (this 
would include McMullen for example) will be 
exempt from these proposals, but must abide by a 
separate voluntary code. 

 
 
 
If we succeed with this campaign we can expect 
better pubs, fairer prices and fewer pub closures. 
Get Involved 
The battle isn’t won yet and we now need to ensure 
the Government sees its plans through. To make the 
most of this opportunity there are three things you 

can do right now: 
1. Ensure your 
voice is heard by taking 
five minutes to take part 
in the Government’s 
pubco reform survey 
2. Help build 
the case for reform by 
sending in your own 
submission to the 
consultation. There are 
ideas on what you could 

say on the campaign’s website 
3. Sign up as a Fair Deal for Your Local Campaign 

Supporter to hear more about the campaign and 
how you can get involved.  

You have until 14th June to take part. Don’t miss the 
chance to have your say. 

www.fairdealforyourlocal.com 
 

Is Osborne’s Pledge Genuine? 
hancellor George Osborne has said that the 
beer duty cut is just the beginning of 
Government help for the 

ailing pub sector. However he 
would not be drawn on the 
possibility of a VAT cut for the 
licensed trade. All this happened 
during a visit he made to Marston’s 
Brewery at Burton on Trent in May, where he spoke 
to Andrew Griffiths the local MP and chair of the All 
Party Parliamentary Beer Group, and others from 
the industry. The Chancellor said he “wanted to 
help young people get jobs within the industry and 
also support  British agriculture which is where it all 
starts, and what we can do for pubs where it all ends 
and the product is sold”. On VAT Osborne said “We 
have just had the Budget and no changes to tax were 
due until the next one. I was convinced by the 
economic argument and its impact on jobs and pub 
closures, which is not what we want our tax system 
to be doing”. He praised those who had fought a 
strong campaign to get their case heard. 

W

C

A Fair Deal for Your Local: Time for Pubco Reform 

THE BITTER ENDTHE BITTER ENDTHE BITTER ENDTHE BITTER END    
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CAMRA Prices Survey Results 
he pound in your pocket will barely buy you 
a third of a pint of real ale in a pub. For the 
first time, the average price of a pint of cask 

beer has smashed through the £3 barrier, CAMRA’s 
annual prices survey has revealed. 
In February, the average price of real ale in the 
United Kingdom was £3.03, a 3.9 per cent increase 
on the £2.91 it was 12 months earlier. The survey 
of 772 pubs found a wide regional variation in 
prices with drinkers in Northern Ireland having to 
fork out £3.30 for a pint, while drinkers in the North 
West get 31p change if they handed bar staff £3, as 
the average price is £2.69. 
However, real ale drinkers are better off than lager 
and real cider drinkers the average price of each 
was £3.21 and £3.12 respectively. 
London was the most expensive region for lager at 
£3.48 a pint. CAMRA’s head of public affairs 
Jonathan Mail said: “In a milestone moment the 
average cost of a pint of real ale in a pub has broken 
the £3 barrier for the first time. “Nonetheless, real 
ale in a pub remains good value selling at nearly 20 
pence a pint less than a pint of lager. “The survey 
shows strong regional pricing differences with a 62 
pence gap between London which is the most 
expensive region and the North West which is the 
cheapest.” 
“Pub beer prices have yet again increased more 
than the general rate of inflation making a pint in 
your local less affordable than 12 months ago. 
There is no doubt that above inflation price rises are 
being driven by punishing increases in the rate of 
beer duty”. 

PRICES SURVEY RESULTS 

UK Region 
Beer price a pint Percent 

change 2013 2012 
Eastern England £3.15 £3.05 3.2% 
East Midlands £2.92 £2.81 3.7% 
London £3.31 £3.24 2.1% 
North East £2.88 £2.84 1.3% 
North West £2.69 £2.64 1.9/% 
Northern Ireland £3.30 £3.00 10.0% 
Scotland £3.24 £2.90 11.6% 
South East £3.22 £3.08 4.6% 
South West £3.10 £2.94 5.4% 
Wales £2.75 £2.76 -0.1% 
West Midlands £2.72 £2.70 0.5% 
Yorkshire £2.95 £2.72 8.6% 

 

 

PRICES — ALL DRINKS 

UK Region 
Beer price a pint Percent 

change 2013 2012 
Real Ale £3.03 £2.91 3.% 
Lager £3.21 £3.09 4.1% 
Real cider £3.24 £3.12 4.0% 

Ed Says: The survey was all completed well in 
advance of the Budget, and it will be interesting to 
see how much difference the removal of the 
escalator and the one penny per pint reduction will 
have on next year’s figures. As fuel has not gone up 
either the excuses that the brewers use for increases 
are reduced, and they should not need to be 
reminded yet again that it is prices that are still 
keeping customers away from the pub. 
Hertfordshire has always been affected by being 
part of what is considered to be an affluent 
commuter area, and prices are set at what the 
brewers consider you the customer will pay. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T

THE BITTER ENDTHE BITTER ENDTHE BITTER ENDTHE BITTER END    

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the 
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South Hertfordshire 
and Watford & Distric t Branches of the Campaign 
for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views expressed are not 
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd or its 
branches.  

9 Times ‘CAMRA’ South Herts ‘Pub of the Year’ 

Serving 6 Quality Real Ales and 1 Real Cider 

Food served 12 noon – 2pm: Mon to Sat 

Large Beer Garden 
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Things at Tring 
his year saw the introduction of Moongazer, a 
4.3% ruby/amber American hopped beer that 
has proven to be exceptionally popular. It also 

sees the end of the line for a beer that has been part 
of our core range since 2000. It is 
time to say farewell to Jack O'Legs. 
Now before you head for the brewery 
with pitchforks and flaming torches 
held aloft, let us explain why. We know 
Jack O'Legs was popular with a small group of 
drinkers. Very popular in fact. It was for that reason 
that it also became part of our permanent bottled 
line up. So why have we dropped it? Well, during 
the 12 years it has been around a lot has happened 
in the world of beer. The introduction of new hop 
and malt varieties, the influence of the US craft 
brewing scene and an adoption by the British public 
to new beer styles have meant that breweries (at 
least the proactive ones), have had to look to 
expand their range. We have always worked around 
an ethos of producing a beer to suit everyone which       

pis why our range has expanded to 
include Moongazer and the now more 
frequently brewed, Tea Kettle Stout. If 
you are looking for a replacement for 
Jack O'Legs then please try Ridgeway, 
it's been around for 19 years, is very 

close to Jack in style and has already 
proven itself to be a worthy alternative. 

Ben Marston, Tring Brewery 
 

Now it’s the MAC attack on 
pubs 

irst it was property developers, then 
supermarkets, and now it is fast food outlets 
buying up pubs. MPs have accused 

McDonald’s of targeting viable pubs with a £20,000 
reward to close and turn them into burger joints. 
The fast-food chain is offering cash to anyone who 
suggests a suitable site for a 
restaurant, and lists pubs among 
desirable locations on its website. 
All-Party Parliamentary Save the 
Pub Group Chair Liberal 
Democrat Greg Mulholland (right) said this practice 
will contribute to the decline of the pub. The MP 
has tabled an Early Day Motion (EDM) calling for 
the government to close loopholes in the planning 
laws that allow a pub to shut without the input of 

 
the community. Greg shared the platform with 
CAMRA’s Greater London Regional Director John 
Cryne at the Orpington Liberal Club last month, and 
called on politicians and locals to act to save their 
pubs. They said people must have a say in the future 
of their pubs, rather than the expensive lawyers of 
property developers. 
Ed Says: McDonald’s converted a lot of pubs into 
fast food outlets (please don’t call them restaurants) 
about twenty years ago (the Bell at London Colney 
being an example) and it appears that the country is 
saturated with takeaways, and the grass verges with 
their wrappers. 
 

CAMRA withdraws support for 
Minimum Pricing 

t its national Annual General Meeting held in 
Norwich (19th to 21st April) CAMRA’s support 
for the proposal to bring in legislation to put 

a minimum price on a unit of alcohol was 
withdrawn following a long debate. 
The proposal has been made to stop selling of 
alcohol in the off-trade at below cost, but goes 
beyond that with a suggested initial unit price of 45 
pence. Those in favour of minimum pricing claim 
that it will reduce problem drinking. The truth is that 
problem drinking is a matter of education, and at 45 
pence there will still be an enormous difference 
between supermarket and pub prices. Minimum 
pricing would not save a single pub. 
The other argument made was: should CAMRA be 
taking a view on this at all? CAMRA is campaigning 
for real ale, and literally all of the off-sales on which 
the unit price applied will affect not real ale.  
Another worry was that as well as the supermarkets 
getting a large amount of extra cash, if the price goes 
up, the brewers will not be getting an increase in the 
wholesale price, as this is already negotiated and 
other deals and loss leaders will be introduced. The 
government will also get a tax windfall as they will 
receive the extra VAT levied on the new increased 
price, so the temptation will be keep increasing the 
unit cost - in effect swopping one escalator for 
another.   
CAMRA’s policy on responsible drinking and 
support for the pub as the correct place to do this is 
still in place. We are still saying loud and clear that 
the pub is the home of responsible drinking in a 
controlled environment, and is the solution not the 
problem.         Steve Bury 

T

F

A

Brewery and Pub Industry News 
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Bishop’s Stortford Brewery 
arren Lawrence owner and brewer of 
Bishop’s Stortford Brewery, has recently 
met the new owners of Saffron Brewery in 

Henham, and has confirmed that his contract for the 
use of Saffron’s brewing plant to brew his ales there 
will continue. Darren’s summer brewing schedule 
will feature both the well-established Stortford 
Sunrise (4%) and the recently launched Stortford 
Sunset (4.2%).  
Both of these ales will be available at the Bishop’s 
Stortford Beer Festival in July (see advertisement on 
page 14 of this issue). 
The brewery at the Black Horse in Wood Street, 
Barnet opened officially on Saturday 27th April. 
 

Greene King Tenancies for sale 
he following Greene King pubs tenancies are 
all currently being advertised: Ashwell: The 
Three Tuns, Baldock: The Engine and the 

White Lion, Graveley: The George and Dragon, 
Stevenage: The Chequers, Walkern: The White 
Lion.  
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THE LORDSHIP ARMS 
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner 

The Inn In The Sticks 
Benington, Nr Stevenage  

 

 
 

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE 
 DISCERNING DRINKER  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold 

Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord 
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent 

& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter 
Also Traditional Cider 

 

See our fine selection of current & coming beers 
online 

 

Lunchtime Snacks 
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Classic Car meetings April to September 
 

Tel 01438 869665          

Brewery and Pub Industry News 
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Ditch MPs’ Booze Subsidy, says 
Clegg 

ith the duty reduction on beer and the 
end to the Beer Duty Escalator, I suppose 
it is almost bad form to raise yet again the 

House of Commons food and drink subsidy enjoyed 
by MPs. But on 21st March after Pints of View 258 
was off to the publishers, Deputy Prime Minister 
Nick Clegg was challenged on his LBC weekly 
phone in.  
Clegg initially tried to deny the existence of the 
Commons booze subsidy, but when presented with 
the facts by Nick Ferrari the Deputy PM gave in: “I 
haven't seen the prices, but my knee jerk reaction is 
why should MPs be subsidised for drinking in the 
House of Commons”? 
The issue of the £5.8 million a year subsidy would 
be a good place to begin, and I first raised it in Pints 
of View edition 248 Aug/Sept 2011, when the 
subsidy was £5.7million for 2009/2010, and 
promises had been made that it would be reduced. 
It is also worth pointing out that since Parliament's 
watering holes are inside a Royal Palace, many of 
the bars pay no rent or business rates whatsoever, 
which is an additional hidden subsidy of £1.4 
million a year. Depending on who you ask the 
number of bars changes, nine are listed but it has 
also been quoted as high as twenty-eight. One thing 
there is no problem with is, though - in the Palace 
of Westminster you can get a drink 24 hours 365 
days a year.  

Price of a pint of ale around Westminster 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I do not agree with the accuracy of Guido’s price 
chart. It was reported by the two CAMRA members 
from Bishop’s Stortford who were lucky enough to 
visit the Strangers bar in the House of Commons on 
the 12th December lobby, that the beer was £2.80 
per pint. I also remember the beer in the Red Lion 
being £3.80 per pint (Fuller’s ESB was even more 

 
expensive) so the large price differential is still there. 
Many calculations have been done and although 
there were complaints in 2012 from some MPs 
about the quality of the food in their dining rooms, 
the subsidy still worked out to be £8,823 per annum 
per MP. The question is - why should our elected 
representatives and the Lords enjoy such an 
enormous subsidy in these times of austerity, all at 
the taxpayer’s expense?       Steve Bury 
 

Fuggles is Britain’s top hop 
uggles, a hop variety that dates back to the 
second half of the 19th Century, has won the 
2012 British Hop Competition. Simon 

Jackson, chief executive of 
the Institute of Brewing and 
Distilling, which organises 
the annual event, said: 
“Fuggles have a 
wonderfully delicate, minty, grassy and slightly 
floral aroma. The winning sample ably 
demonstrated why Fuggles continue to be one of 
aristocrats of the hop world.” The variety was 
noticed growing wild in a hop garden at 
Horsmonden, Kent, in 1861, and cultivated by 
Richard Fuggle in the village of Brenchley nearby. 
 

Beer brewed from Victorian 
barley variety 

or the first time in almost 100 years drinkers 
will be able to taste beer made from Chevalier, 
a classic barley from Victorian times. 

Scientists at the John Innes research centre near 
Norwich revived the variety from seed stored at the 
centre. They discovered that it was disease-resistant 
and grew half an acre of the barley during 2012. 
The grain was then malted and used to brew a 4.7% 

bitter at Stumptail 
Brewery in Great 
Dunham, Norfolk. It will 
be available at the Duke 
of Wellington pub in 

Norwich. 
Dr Chris Ridout, who led the project, has registered 
Chevallier as a conservation variety and has 
received a £250,000 grant from the Biotechnical 
and Biological Research Council to explore the 
commercial potential. 
The barley is named after Dr John Chevallier, son of 
a Suffolk parson, who first cultivated it.   

W

F

F

Beer News and Features    
 

Chart by Wiki Guido
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Cider Pub of the Year 
Presentation 

s declared in our last issue, the Mermaid in 
Hatfield Road, St Albans, has become our 
first ever branch Cider Pub of the Year — well 

done Emily. A presentation will take place on 
Saturday 13th July at around 9pm. By no accident, 
this occurs during the Mermaid Cider Festival, 
which will be running from Thursday 11th 
culminating on Sunday 14th with a garden party and 
band, and all the ciders and perries outside. 
 

Highfield Park Summer Fête — 
Cider Bar 

outh Herts CAMRA have been invited to host 
a cider bar at this charity event to be held on 
Saturday 13th July from 2pm until 6pm at 

Highfield Park. This is a new venture for us at South 
Herts CAMRA and a new partnership between two 
groups both keen to raise the profile of what is 
perhaps the original fruit and what can be done with 
it.  
Located on the eastern edge of St Albans and  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
originally established 
from the parkland 
grounds of the former 
Hill End and Cell 
Barnes hospitals, 
Highfield Park is one 
of the most historically 
interesting and beautiful parks in the area. The park 
is managed by an independent charity, the 
Highfield Park Trust, which seeks to maintain, 
protect and enhance both the natural beauty and 
the fascinating history of the Park and the hospitals 
originally situated there. In summer, apples are 
abundant in two orchards. They originally formed 
part of the thriving hospital farms, which provided 
food for the hospitals and meaningful work for the 
patients. Now, apples from those orchards are used 
to produce Highfield Park apple juice each year and 
sold at their annual Apple Day event in the autumn.  
See: www.highfieldparktrust.co.uk  
I shall be at both of these events and I hope many 
of you will be too. Two great opportunities to enjoy 
some excellent ciders and perries. Access Highfield 
Park off Highfield Lane and access the Mermaid 
from Hatfield Road. See you there and there.  

Brian Page 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A

S

Cider in South Herts    
 

FIVE REAL ALES: 

Oakham JHB 

Timothy Taylor Landlord 

Tring Ridgeway 

2 Guest ales 

and 1 real cider 

Good Beer Guide 2008 - 2013 
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The 2013 Great British Beer Festival returns to Olympia and is expecting approximately 55,000 people 
to visit the event over the five days of the event. 
With over 800 real ales, ciders, perries and foreign beers to choose from there is plenty for both the 
experienced and inexperienced visitor to enjoy but it is not all about the drink. There will also be plenty of 
different food to purchase and music to listen and relax to. If the music does not interest you then there 
are plenty of old traditional pub games to play, but these can be very popular! So if you see a spare 
alley, table or ‘Shut The Box’ going free then make the most of it whilst you can! 
CAMRA is always looking to recruit new members at the festival and always offers some great 
membership packages. So if you have been meaning to sign-up for some time then visit the Membership 
Stand.  

Festival Opening Times: 

Tuesday 13th August – 5 pm – 10:30 pm 

Wednesday 14th to Friday 16 th August – 12 Noon – 10:30 pm 

Saturday 17th August – 11 am – 7:00 pm 

Entry £10 per session £8 CAMRA members. 

www.gbbf.org.uk 
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Cat & Fiddle in Hatfield 
Demolished 

own councillor Dean Archer, has called the 
destruction of Hatfield's 190-year-old Cat & 
Fiddle pub “Another shameful act of cultural 

vandalism by an uncaring Borough Council”. Mr 
Archer believes that planning officers did not try to 
save the landmark building at all. “The Borough 
Council care little for Hatfield” he continued, “It is 
controlled by a majority of Conservative, Welwyn 
Garden City biased councillors who seem to revel 
in the damage being inflicted upon historic Hatfield. 
They even allowed the destruction of Hatfield's art 
deco cinema! They could have insisted that at least 
the facade was kept, but they did nothing. What 
makes it worse, is that even the Hatfield-based 
Tories dare not speak up for their own town for fear 
of being reprimanded by their leader, John Dean.  

 
The Cat & Fiddle was sold last year for a reported 
£380,000 and planning permission was given to 
demolish it and build flats on the site. The pub was 
closed last August and was a real ale pub in the 
1980s. The demolition in March leaves a large part 
of Hatfield without a pub. 
 

North Herts CAMRA Pub of the 
Year: Orange Tree, Baldock 

AMRA North Herts has announced that its 
Pub of the Year for 2013 is the Orange Tree  
in Baldock. 

The Orange Tree in Icknield Way was taken over by 
Rob Scahill in 2011 after negotiations with owners 
Greene King saying he could turn the failing pub 
into a profit making concern in 2 years. He did this 
in 6 months. In the meantime he has improved the 

 
interior of the 
‘listed’ 
building (the 
pub is more 
than 300 years 
old). Rob’s 
penchant for 
continually 
supporting 
local events 
has partly led to the success of the pub but it is the 
variety and consistently excellent real ales and 
ciders that he sells which have earned him this 
award. He currently stocks 8 real ales, including 
Greene King XX Mild (two of which are always ‘free 
of tie’) and one real cider. This is also the only 
Locale pub in Baldock. 
Gill Richardson, current chairman of CAMRA North 
Herts said, “Pub of the Year is decided by CAMRA 
members putting in beer scores throughout the year, 
the pub with the best overall score is the winner. 
We are absolutely delighted that after such a short 
time and a lot of hard work, it is 
Rob’s cellarmanship that has 
won him this award. Rob is a 
CAMRA member and his joy at 
receiving the award (pictured 
right) can be viewed on the pub 
website.” The presentation will 
be made on 15th June at 
9.00pm. 
 

North Herts CAMRA 
Presentation to the Strathmore 

Arms 
n Friday 26 April Gill Richardson, 
chairman of CAMRA North Herts Branch 
presented Danny Blackwell, landlord of the 

Strathmore Arms, with an award for “services to 
Real Ale”. 
Gill explained to a packed pub that the ‘Eric 
Watson’ award is given infrequently to people who 
have done something special to promote the sales 
of real ale. She said that it was no surprise to her that 
Danny should have been put forward for this award 
as he has received other CAMRA awards in the past 
and his pubs have appeared in the top five of local 
pubs for many years. 
Danny has been the landlord of the Strathmore 
Arms in St. Paul’s Walden since 2002 having  

T

C

O

Hertfordshire Pub News and CAMRA Events    
 

Cultural Vandalism: The 
Cat & Fiddle bites the dust 
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previously run the Plough at Ley Green, and the 
Assizes (now the Sunrunner) in Hitchin serving 
excellent ales in all three pubs, one of which it is 
unlikely that even the most confirmed ale drinker 
will have heard of! The pub is a free house on the 
St. Paul’s Walden estate, and also holds events such 
as the Pudding Club and Wild Night, a culinary 
evening sourcing local game for the menu. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Danny, pictured above with his award as presented 
by Gill to the right, thanked everyone for coming 
and making it a special evening, saying he was 
surprised to be getting this award. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CAMRA North Herts Committee 
his is the current North Herts Committee. 
From left to right: Gill Richardson, Chairman 
and Pubs Officer; Malcolm Mills, 

Membership Secretary; Paul Beardsley, Secretary 
and Social Secretary; Andy Rawnsley, Treasurer; 
seated at the front is Malcolm Chapman, Pubs 
Preservation Officer; Jonathan Kirby, Festival 
Organiser was absent when this photo was taken.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As you can see we are a small group, some of us 
doubling up on responsibilities, we would like to 
recruit members who could offer assistance with 
Press and Publicity, the Social Media or are 
interested in assisting with any of the current 
campaigns. Please contact us at: 
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T

Hertfordshire Pub News and CAMRA Events    
 

North Herts CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013 
Quarterly Beer Festival, Function Room, Large Beer Garden 
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The Old Cross Tavern — A Very 
Polished Bronze 

hen the Old Cross Tavern was voted 
“Bronze” in this year`s CAMRA South 
Herts Branch Pub of the Year Awards it 

confirmed, once again, its status in the cream of the 
area`s pubs.  Almost always in the top three since 
opening in 1999 and a multi-times winner of the 
competition, the pub’s qualities have once again 
shone through, with excellently-kept beer at the 
heart of the pub`s operation .  With six or so cask-
conditioned beers at the bar including one from the 
home Old Cross brewery (currently usually Cascade 
or Pale Ale) and normally a dark beer, owners Bev 
and Mary and the pub’s staff diligently prepare and 
nurture the beers for sale at their optimum — 
achieving recognition with entry in CAMRA’s Good 
Beer Guide for every year since the pub opened.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above: South Herts Branch Vice Chairman, Les 
Middlewood, presents the Bronze award to 

landlady Mary Gianoli at the recent Call of the 
Mild evening. 

There are two beer festivals per year and Bev has 
chosen a fine array of Belgian bottle-conditioned 
beers for those in a continental mood.  But the 
award is not just about the beer.  The OXT has 
become a popular meeting place for people from all 
over the town and beyond and provides a convivial 
atmosphere free from the intrusion of music, TV and 
gaming machines, concentrating on an atmosphere 
created by its customers — good old conversation, 
laughter and fun always helped along by a pint of 
great beer.  A rich shining vein indeed.  
Congratulations to everyone at the Old Cross 
Tavern. 
 

 

Echoes from the Call of the Mild 
ver forty mild devotees answered the Call 
of the Mild, Hertford’s eighth annual May 
mild trail of discovery, held in four of the 

town’s best real ale pubs.  With nine dark beers on 
offer, there was something for everyone.  The 

evening started at the Black Horse 
with Caledonian’s excellent 
Mayhem mild and the amazingly 
fruity Wentworth Plum Stout on 
offer — perfect harmony to the 
evening sunshine and the pub’s 
lovely garden.   At the White Horse, Castle Rock’s 
category busting Black Gold — close your eyes and 

would you have known it was a dark 
beer - and Hobson’s rounded mild 
were popular surprises in the 
rejuvenated Fuller’s pub.  
At the canalside Old Barge three 
northern milds awaited us. The 

different tastes and hues of Partners 
Dark Mungo from Yorkshire, 
Jennings Dark Mild from Cumbria 
and Highland Dark Munro all the 
way from Orkney, offered a good 
tasting range that showed how 
mild has a broad spectrum of 
flavours.  Finally at the Old Cross 
Tavern, Cotleigh Nutcracker and the flavoursome 
Green Jack Albion welcomed the advancing party 

and completed our mild palette for 
the evening. 
The Hertford mild evening seems to 
go from strength to strength, 
popular with young and old, and is 
a great opportunity to taste a range 
of beers that are often hard to find 

and mostly not available all year round.   None of 
this is possible without the effort and generosity of 
our four 
hosting pubs — 
many thanks to 
you all for a 
great evening 
from everyone 
in the mild 
fraternity.   
Right: Time for 
a mild at the 
White Horse 

Les Middlewood 

W O
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16th Ware Beer Festival - 
another success 

he 16th Ware Real Ale and Cider Festival  took 
place on the 5th/6th April in the wonderful 
atmospheric former maltings now the Ware 

Arts Centre.  A diverse selection of 26 Real Ales 
from across the country were on offer. A complete 
range from golden ales to milds and stouts 
complemented the four real ciders. A party from 
CAMRA South Herts branch visited on Friday and 
were impressed with the beer list selection. Due to 
the popularity of the event tickets have to be bought 
in advance. All the ales and ciders were consumed 
over the two evenings, and we just had enough till 
closing time. Saturday night was especially busy 
when local band 'The Trees' performed to a lively 
and appreciative crowd. 
First beer to run out was Isle of Purbeck IPA 
followed by Ossett Treacle Stout, Banks & Taylor 
Black Dragon Mild and Otter Ale.  Though primarily 
a Ware event we had our usual welcome visitors 
from St Albans, Cuffley, Hertford, Rye House and 
this year from Harwich. We also welcomed a 
delegation from Ware's French twin town of 
Cormeilles-en-Parisis who had the opportunity to 
enjoy something typically English and now a local 
tradition.   
From the proceeds donations have been made to 
'Herts + Middx Wildlife Trust' (for an Otter Holt at 
Amwell Quarry nature reserve - how apt!), 'Ware in 
Bloom', 'Hertford and Ware Stroke Club', 'Ware 
Arts Centre' and 'Caveo Network Scout Group'.    
I would like to give many thanks to all the 
volunteers/helpers who made the festival another 
great success. Thanks also go to Gary at the Gate in 
Sawbridgeworth for organising the beers. 
We look forward to seeing you all again next year. 

Jan Ordon 
Festival pictures below. Courtesy of Ware Online  
Below: Some of our delighted visitors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Below: The impressed South Herts Branch party 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Below: Festival Organiser Jan Ordon (left)  
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The Ware Summer Saunter 
2013 

ollowing last year’s successful 
move to a Saturday, this year’s 
saunter will be held on 29 June 

— featuring eight pubs and a wide 
range of real ales to try.  Why not join 
us for a few beers and discover some of Wares best 
town and community pubs. We hope to see you 
somewhere along the route — everyone welcome.  
Our itinerary is as follows: 
1.00pm Worppell, Watton Road 
1.45pm Old Bulls Head, Baldock Street 
2.30pm Albion, Crib Street 
3.15pm Punch House, West Street 
3.45pm Waggers, Kibes Lane 
4.30pm Vine, High Street 
5.15pm High Oak, High Oak Road 
6.15pm Crooked Billet, Musley Hill 
May the thirst be with you. 
 

The Black Horse, Hertford wins 
“Most Improved Pub” Award 

ongratulations go to everyone at the Black 
Horse, West Street, Hertford, winners of 
South Herts Branch`s inaugural “Most 

Improved Pub” award.  Come and joint the fun 
during the afternoon of 
Saturday 15 June when 
the pub will celebrate its 
award (CAMRA 
presenting its plaque at 
around 3pm).   
A Free House for just over 
2½ years, from when Tony and Darren Shanley 
bought the pub from Greene King, the Black Horse 
has nailed its colours to the real ale mast, manager 
Steve Hughes having already stocked hundreds of 
different beers during this short time — some on the 
handpumps and some directly by gravity from the 
barrels in the cellar behind the bar.  Work in the 
garden has improved the area ready for the summer 
months — there is a new paved area and pergola, a 
new extended area and newly-tended plants and 
shrubs.  Inside some cosmetic improvements are 
planned and an overhaul of the toilets. 
Darren is keen to ensure that the best qualities and 
traditions of the pub are built upon and harks back 
to the days in the late 1970s and 1980s when the  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
pub was one of the most popular in town and with 
the best juke box (though there will be no return of 
the sheep!). With its Grade II Listing the characterful 
timbered building has been a pub since, at least, the 
early  19th century, though the building has its roots 
in the 17th century.  
Situated in one of Hertford`s most attractive streets, 
the pub is open from 12 noon every day and is 
handy for walkers arriving from the Cole Green 
Way and football supporters heading towards 
Hertford Town FC.  
With sport high on the agenda — the pub`s long 
standing RFU-affiliated Rugby Club continues to go 
from strength to strength and a new Golf Society is 
in place.  Inside major sports events are covered on 
TV and there is a weekly Friday poker night and 
traditional pub games such as darts. 
Traditional cider is to become a permanent feature 
and there is a good selection of wines. Food can be 
ordered between 12-4pm and 6-9pm during the 
week; 12-9pm on Saturdays and 12-5pm on 
Sundays.  The pub is firmly planted on the Hertford 
real ale circuit and is well worth the short walk 
across Gascoyne Way (use the traffic lights at the 
end of Castle Street) to find it. With long-term 
ambitions to install a micro-brewery in an existing  

F
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out-building, planning underway for a beer festival 
in 2013 and an ever-changing range of beers always 
on the go, the Black Horse is still on a journey of 
improvement — join us on the 15 June to see for 
yourself. 
 

Herts and Essex Borders Pub of 
the Year 2013 

t the meeting last month, HEB CAMRA 
members voted The Rising Sun, High Wych 
as the Pub of the Year. The presentation was 

held on 25th March.  
The pub has been a winner several times under 
previous ownership, as well as on 2009 under the 
current owner, Garry Cunningham. Garry and his 
family have been there for seven years, in which 
time the pub has been renovated extensively. What 
hasn’t changed is the commitment to Real Ale and 
to Gravity. On Monday, there were seven beers on, 
all in very good condition. 
Brendan Sothcott (pictured far left above), Branch 
Chairman presented the certificate to Garry, wife 
Sharon, and daughter Lauren, as per above picture.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
He said that out of nearly 200 pubs in the branch 
area, there were several outstanding ones, but that 
this year The Rising Sun had won by a clear margin. 
He added that the pub was a busy and popular local 
village inn. 
Garry (pictured just outside 
his pub) said how happy he 
was to win this year. They 
have put in a lot of work to 
update the pub and are 
about to put in a kitchen, in 
order to do food that will 
complement the beer, not for a smart restaurant.  

Chris Sears, HEB CAMRA Publicity Secretary 
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A Curate’s Orange 
AMRA were contacted by Boundless 
Productions in early 2012 who were keen to 
do an episode on micro brewing and film a 

part of the Apprentice TV series on the Saturday at 
the St Albans Beer Festival. A bit late in the day to 
be reporting this now?  But because of the nature of 
the show as well as keeping certain features of the 
show secret we were asked to keep things secret 
until the show was aired. Many visitors to the 
festival on the Saturday when the Apprentice team 
was there would have no doubt guessed what was 
going on especially with Nick Hewer there to keep 
an eye on things.  
Alan Sugar had asked the teams to come up with a 
new flavoured beer, giving two candidates with a so 
called interest in the drinks business a chance to 
prove themselves by going head to head.  Half the 
contestants worked on the branding, the rest set off 
for the brewery to come up with their new flavour — 
an orange flavoured beer.  The beer brewed at 
Marston’s was available at St Albans Beer Festival 
on the “Apprentice bar” in cask and in bottle (un-
pasteurised).  I would guess the beer was Hobgoblin 
“fast cask” with an orange adjunct.    

  
Above: Apprentice filming at our festival 

On the boys’ team, we got to see perhaps the most 
gloriously mismatched sub-team in Apprentice 
history, as they puncture each other’s sales pitches 
then fling insults around in the back of the people 
carriers. Brewing error in the early stages sees 
potential profits being poured down the drain. Once 
their ales were brewed, the biggest blunders are 
reserved for the sales launch day. At the beer festival 
the team soon realize that their sales pitch is 
completely wrong.  There are few sales and they 
soon depart.  Further errors are revealed with a 
deserted beer garden proving to be a bad pitch and 
one team trying to sell to a pub without a sample of 

 
the beer!    
The show itself went out on 9th May and for those 
of you who missed it — you may be able to find it on 
BBC I Player.  Enjoy! 
This year’s 2013 St Albans 
Beer festival is 25th — 28th 
September where we will 
have our usual vast 
selection of ales and 
ciders plus on stage the 
Faith Stealers Thursday 
evening, the Nimmo 
Brothers un-plugged 
Saturday lunch, with Larry 
Miller rounding the 
festival off that evening.   
CAMRA members get free entrance at all times.  
What better reason than to join up.  All real ale 
apprentices warmly welcomed!  

John Bishop   
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St Paul’s Walden Nr Hitchin  
Herts, SG4 8BT 
01438 871654 

www.thestrathmorearms.co.uk 
strathmorearms@tiscali.co.uk 

The Only Way  
Is Essex 

20+ REAL ALES FROM ESSEX 
Thur 27th June 5 – 11pm 

Fri/Sat 28th & 29th 12 – 11pm 

Sun 30th 12 – 10.30pm 

BBQs 

Saturday & Sunday 12 TILL 5 
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Beer price freeze no chance 
In edition 258, I couldn't help but notice, however, 
that in the euphoria at the axing of the Beer Duty 
Escalator, both Jackie Parker and yourself have 
made misleading comments in your editorials.   
'... no brewer or publican will have an excuse for 
an increase.', '... will mean that pubs won't need to 
increase their prices this year.' 
Breweries, pubcos and wholesalers will 
undoubtedly put their prices up (for reasons best 
known to them but usually behind the guise of 
'increased running costs'), meaning pubs will have 
to pass this on to customers. I have noticed over the 
past few weeks that the hostelries I frequent have 
indeed put prices up. 
I wouldn't want Pints of View going down the lines 
of Fosters style misinformation! 

Steve Williams  

Ed Says: The comment I made was supposed to be 
a humorous one and should have been followed by 
“if you believe this you will believe anything”. As 
far as Jackie’s comment it was a direct quote from 
George Osborne, and I imagine made for the same 
reason. Unfortunately since the budget several 
brewers have increased their prices, the worst 
example being 15 pence per pint (this was not a 
Hertfordshire brewer, and the national chairman of 
CAMRA Colin Valentine has promised to personally 
ask them for an explanation why this has 
happened). It was also noted that Wetherspoon’s 
raised their prices by 10 pence per pint in the run 
up to the Budget and then reduced the price by 5 
pence after the announcement. Others in line with 
the tax reduction have made small price cuts.   
 
Sir Toby Belch  
Having read your article in POV 258 can I bring 
readers attention to the fact that a Tobias/Toby 
Philpot or Fillpot never existed. This was the 
nickname of Henry Elwes, a notorious Yorkshire 
drinker who is said to have drunk 2,000 gallons of 
strong ale in his lifetime. It is also known that the 
original “Brown Jug” folk song (not the popular war 
time hit by Glen Miller) was written about his 
exploits. 
The nickname came from likening Henry to Sir 
Toby Belch a drunken jovial character in 
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night written in 1602. The 
Toby Jugs were originally made in around 1782 as 
you suggest, but the name comes from the 
beginning of a century earlier. 

Harold Webb 

 

Half Pint Horror  
I'm a long standing CAMRA member (Watford 
branch) and would love to get your view on the 
following issue - is it me or do I have a right to feel 
very angry over this?  
I've just returned from holiday in the Isle of Wight 

where I found that the White Mouse Inn near 
Blackgang Chine (a Hall & Woodhouse pub), were 
charging 35p more for two halves than a pint. 
In my mind I'm happy for a brewery/landlord to 
round up the cost of a half if a pint cost does not 
evenly divide by two, and even the tenuous 
argument that it's two glasses and more washing up 
allows me to think 2p or 3p more for a half would 
be annoying but "reasonable”.... but 17.5p more for 
a half is obscene. How can they possibly justify this? 
I contacted Tim Marshall, editor of Wightwash (the 
newsletter of the Isle of Wight branch of CAMRA), 
and Anthony Woodhouse, Managing Director of 
Hall & Woodhouse. 
Tim's initial reaction was as follows: 
“Thank you very much for taking the time to write 
to me about your experience at the Wight Mouse. 
It raises a couple of important issues: - Is it fair to 
charge much more for beer served in halves than 
pints? - No. 
Is it morally acceptable to encourage drinking pints 
instead of halves? - No. 
Is it sensible to irritate good customers? I would 
have thought "No" but we'll let Hall and 
Woodhouse decide that. 
I'm going to discuss the matter with our Chairman, 
John Nicholson who is on friendly terms with Mr 
Woodhouse”.  
Anthony Woodhouse had this to say: 
 “We estimate that we have a fixed cost of 
approximately £1 to simply serve an empty glass to 
a customer - once you factor in the cost of the glass 
and the labour to store and serve it, coupled with 
the cost of the detergent, hot water, rinse and labour 
necessary to clean it.  
Because of these fixed costs we make less profit on 
smaller drinks serving - whether minerals, beer or 
wine than we do on the larger sizes. With wine and 
soft drinks this has always been reflected in the 
relative pricing - a 125ml glass of house wine is 
priced at £2.40 whilst a 250ml glass is priced at 
£4.20. The 125ml is 57% of the 250ml pricing. 
We simply sought to reflect the same principle in 
beer pricing - our halves now cost 55% of a pint. 
This reflects the higher % of fixed cost in a half as 
opposed to a pint.  
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White Hart Tap 
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans 

Tel: 01727 860974 
 

 

Timothy Taylor Landlord, London Pride, 

Doom Bar, Harvest Pale & 2 Guest Beers 
 

Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week  
Evenings Monday - Saturday  

 
Sunday Roasts 

 
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every 

Friday Night 
 

Quiz Night Every Wednesday 
 

Large Beer Garden 
 

www.whiteharttap.co.uk 
 

 
I assure you that we are not profiteering and are 
struggling to continue to invest in our teams and our 
pubs despite year on year declines in our profit 
margin. 
Anthony Woodhouse - Managing Director, Hall & 
Woodhouse”. 
Let's be polite here and say... “I don't accept that at 
all”...How come most other pubs on the island, nay 
in all of Britain do not charge 35p more for two 
halves as opposed to one pint? 
I don't have the inside knowledge of the industry 
that you do so is his reply reasonable? Because I'm 
of the opinion that it is total bo****ks. Surely it's 
NOT reasonable to charge 35p more for two halves. 
…is that a record? (I fear it may not be). 

Lee Canderton 
Ed Says: The issue of charging more for halves than 
pints has been raised in this newsletter on several 
occasions. Why should those who drink halves be 
penalised? How do Wetherspoon’s cope with 
serving third of a pint glasses during their beer 
festivals? If you follow Anthony Woodhouse’s 
argument you would be charged £1 for a glass of 
tap water in a Hall & Woodhouse pub. It is also 
worrying that he appears to be saying that charging 
55% of the price of a pint for a half is company 
policy. I am sorry to say this is not the worst 
recorded example - a pub in St Albans a couple of 
years ago was exposed for selling halves at 20 pence 
more than half the price of a pint. Fortunately this 
has since stopped. I am pleased that you have made 
a challenge that has reached the Managing 
Director. Do readers have any cases of 
overcharging for halves in Hertfordshire that they 
would like to send me? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Any comments, articles or letters for publication 
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New 
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an 
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk 

 

39 High Street
Harpenden

Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD

01582 763989

VISIT US FOR 
 

A warm welcome 
Beautiful beer 
Green and peaceful garden 
 

 

Home-prepared food served 
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm 

 

www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk 

Join CAMRA today for: 

• Free or reduced price entry to CAMRA 
beer Festivals 

• £20 real ale vouchers for all JD 
Wetherspoon pubs 

• Real ale discount at participating pubs 

• Retail, travel and holiday discounts 
www.camra.org.uk/joinus 
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CLUES: 
1) BABY ADELE in Sheffield 
2) STOAT CASE in Filey 
3) TWIT AS HE in Blackburn 
4) RAMS AND ALE in Bradford 
5) ROSE ROTS in Knaresborough 
6) NAILS OAP in Shrewsbury 
7) GENE THREAT in Pentlow 
8) THROWS ME in Hampshire 
9) TRAMP HOME in West Sussex 
10) WE CHANT KIM in Middx. 
11) ALES AND MISER in Essex 
12) RIVET DONE in Derbyshire 
13) FLOAT PRICEY DO in Warwick 
14) ROYAL SKIDS HERE in Askrigg 
15) BEER HORNS in Dorset 
16) NOT DONS ALE in Hackney 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pints of View 258 Sudoku puzzle prize winners: 
1st Prize: 2013 Good Beer Guide - H. Shiers, 
Cheshunt, Herts 
2nd Prize: Appetite for Ale - P. Rodgers, Dorking, 
Surrey. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Catherine Wheel Brewery Name Anagram Competition 

Your 
Name:……………………………. 
 
………….....……………………….. 
Your  
Address:……...……..….………….. 
 
………………………..................… 
 
…………………………...…………. 
 
……………………………………… 
Your 
Postcode:………….……....…….…  

Completed entries by 14 July to: 
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley, 
Herts, WD7 9EA. 
The 1st winner drawn wins a choice 
between a 2013 Good Beer Guide 
signed by its editor Roger Protz, or 
“An Appetite for Ale” cookbook by 
Fiona and Will Beckett, retail price 
£19.99. 2nd winner wins the 
remaining item. Please indicate 
your prize preference.  

Instructions: Starting from the top left corner, fill in the answers 
from the clues given below. The last letter of the previous answer is 
also the beginning letter of the following one. Complete all the 
answers to fill in the ‘Catherine wheel’.  

Trading Standards 
If you have complaints about short measure, lack of 
a price list or misleading promotion of products and 
fail to get a satisfactory response, contact 
Hertfordshire Trading Standards Service, Tel 08454 
04 05 06 or St Albans  Trading Standards Service, 
Tel 01707 292429.   Email Trading Standards at: 
tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk  

0 R W N U E L F D 

F D E L R O U N W 

U N L F D W O R E 

L F U E O D R W N 

N E O R W F D L U 

R W D U N L E O F 

W O N D E R F U L 

E U F O L N W D R 

D L R W F U N E O 

 

SOLUTION BELOW 
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The White Lion 
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans 

Herts, AL1 1RN  
Tel: 01727 850540 

 

Serving: 
Tring, Young’s and St Austell Tribute 

 5 changing beers 
 

Food Served 
Lunchtimes: Mon to Sat  

12 Noon – 2pm 
Evenings: Mon to Fri  

6.30pm – 8.30pm 
Sunday lunches served: 

1pm until 4pm 

 

www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk 

 

South Herts CAMRA 
2010 Pub of the Year 

Bronze Winner 

34 - 36 Fishpool St, St Albans 

AL3 4RX, Tel: 01727 855669 

Opening Times: 

12 to 11pm Monday – Saturday 

12 to 10.30pm - Sunday 

Email: David@TheBigCatGroup.com 

www.TheLowerRedLion.co.uk  

Regular beers Oakham JHB and St Austell 

Tribute plus 3 changing guest beers 

Real Cider 
 

Fresh, home-made food served weekday 

lunchtime 12-2.00 and evenings 6.30-8.30 

Saturday lunch 12-4.00 

Sunday roasts 1-4.00 (booking advisable) 
 

Burger deal and quiz night Wednesday 

Fish'n'chips Friday night 6.30-8.30 
 

Comfortable B&B 
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 first met Fred Cox in 1972 when CAMRA was in 

its formative years and he had been at the White 
Hart (below), Welwyn for several years. He was 

an ex- policeman and a keen rugby player in his 
youth, through to the veterans and most he was 

certainly not to be 
messed with. 
Although Fred was 
a big guy with an 
upright stature and 
fiery reputation it 
did not stop 

customers and others playing practical jokes on 
him, some of which were quite extreme and 
hilarious to a bystander, which of course I was. The 
great thing about Fred was that although he had a 
gruff demeanour, when you first met him it was a 
bit of a poker face, but underneath he had a real 
sense of humour. He also of course loved real ale. 
Fred had security of tenure on the White Hart which 
allowed him to insist that Whitbread, the owners of 
the pub, supply him with cask ale. This meant that 
when the Luton brewery closed beer had to be 
brought in from the London Chiswell Street 
brewery. When Whitbread ceased production 
there, Fred got beer from Wethereds in Marlow. On 
Wethereds’ closure he finally ended up with 
Flowers Original from Stratford upon Avon.  
Many early CAMRA branch meetings were held in 
the pub, which is a fantastic old building that used 
to house the Local Assizes and Magistrates Court up 
stairs on the other side of the coaching arch. At the 
rear was a cobbled courtyard with stables and the 
pub built on a sloping piece of ground has bars at 
different levels. The upstairs street bar was the 
public bar - and a proper lively place it was, with 
downstairs a large flag stone floored saloon with a 
fine inglenook fireplace and oak beams. The pub 
name came from the County Coat of Arms with its 
predominant White Hart which hung outside to 
show that court sessions were held there. 
When we moved our branch meetings from the 
Farriers Arms in St Albans (because it was too small 
to cope with the numbers attending) we alternated 

between the Two Brewers  in Chipperfield and the 
White Hart in Welwyn. Fred would lay on a barrel 
for us (not always supplied by Whitbread) in the old 
court room then being used for functions. I 
remember well a meeting just after the birth of my 

 
 
 
first son in 1977 when I wetted the baby’s head 
using the traditional method for the pub, by getting 
a gallon of beer in a watering can provided to 
charge the members glasses. Needless to say it 
needed recharging a couple of times.  
Pranks and practical jokes were a regular 
occurrence, this may be because of the late night 
sessions with the rugby club, but once they started 
everybody used to join in. Fred’s biggest rival at the 
time was the Wellington (below) at the other end of 
the village by the church. One morning a Scrappy 
arrived at the pub and told Fred that he had come 

to collect all the rubbish 
that was in the stables at 
the back of the pub. Fred 
had a bad turn and sent 
the man packing - in the 
garages were his prize 
collection of Vincent 

motorbikes and two Allard cars, none of which 
were in running order. The word soon got round 
that it was the guvnor of the Wellington who had 
sent the scrap metal man round. This gave Fred the 
incentive he needed and after a lot of work got one 
of the Vincent motorbikes started. The Wellington 
had double doors leading from the street into the 
bar at the time, and Fred on his bike went across the 
pavement and into the pub, revved the bike filling 
the place with fumes. After a shout of “scrap 
indeed” he was off again up the road. 
Later we launched the Hertfordshire Real Ale Guide 
from the pub and the street bar was full that 
lunchtime. Without warning Fred came out from 
behind the bar grabbed one of the customers 
pushed him through the door and kicked him into 
the Street. Momentarily everyone was silent, then 
everything carried on as if nothing had happened. 
Later I asked what it was all about, apparently the 
unlucky person ejected was one of the hacks from 
the local paper who had written an article about one 
of the regulars (a friend of Fred’s) having an extra 
marital affair and some financial irregularities, 
which had brought on this rather spectacular 
removal.   
On another occasion following some rather 
politically incorrect comments by customers about 
immigration and other issues, a prankster advertised 
a Caribbean Night at the White Hart. Customers 
started arriving in colourful shirts and shorts. Fred  
 

I

People, Pubs and Places    
      Fred was not to be messed with      By Steve Bury 
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was completely bemused though the whole thing 
turned into a good night out.  
On another occasion I arrived at the pub early for 
one of our meetings and when I went into the toilets 
there was a large turd sitting right in the middle of 
the floor. At first I was not sure what to do about it, 
do you ignore it? In a good natured gesture I told 
Fred, who without batting an eyelid said, “not 
again” and went out with the coal shovel from the 
grate to clear up. My conclusion was that it was 
some obscure rugby stunt. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fred although running a Whitbread tied pub used to 
look after the McMullen’s Brewery Dray (as is 
pictured below left) which was kept at the brewery 
and with the horses was transported in a special 
lorry. Fred had some land up the road from the pub 
where the pair of shires would graze and were 
stabled. The McMullen’s dray led the parade of 
drays at the 25th Anniversary Beer Festival in St 
Albans in 1996, and I also remember seeing Fred 
with the dray in the City of London before they took 
part in the Lord Mayors Show. On a visit to Olympia 
for the Great British Beer Festival we were a little 
early and went round the corner for a pint before it 
opened. As it was the trade session who should be 
parked outside the pub other than Fred and the 
dray. He made the day a special one by giving us a 
lift to the event so we definitely arrived in style. 
Things within the brewing industry change and 
Whitbread got out of brewing altogether. Fred 
retired to Norfolk and the pub was taken over by 
Charles Wells, who still run it today.     
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he Society for the Preservation of Beers from 
the Wood (SPBW) was formed in 1963 to 
stimulate the brewing and  encourage the 

drinking of traditional draught beer, drawn direct 
from the cask by gravity, or by a hand pump, or by 
other approved methods (NB bottled-conditioned 
beer). 
Origins of the society 
It all began on the evening of Friday, 6th December, 
1963 when seven disgruntled beer drinkers 

gathered in the Rising Sun in Epsom. Their concern 
was the growing decline in both quality and 
palatability of beer. This they 
felt was due to the increasing 
use of gas pressure dispense 
and the introduction of keg 
beers. They deplored the 
policies of the big brewers 
who, by forcing the sale of 
beer from 'sealed dustbins' 
were threatening the availability of traditional 
draught beer. The seven drinkers decided to form a 
society with the purpose of drawing attention to 
their plight - and so the SPBW was born.  
That name 
In 1963 wooden casks were still regarded as being 
synonymous with traditional draught beer in 
contrast to the sealed dustbins which contained the 
processed and artificially carbonated product. For 
this reason the name seemed ideal. After a few 
years, realising that metal casks were rapidly 
replacing wooden ones, the Society decided to 
relax its principles accordingly. Nowadays only 
about a dozen breweries use wooden casks at all, 
and the SPBW is more concerned with the contents 
than the container, which we accept makes little or 
no difference to the taste of the beer. However, the 
original name has been retained for the sake of 
tradition.  
Early years 
The SPBW may have started with a few beers and 
bold words but it was clearly involved in a cause 
dear to British hearts. By the end of the 1960s it had 
built up into a fairly large body with 30 - 40 
branches and several thousand individual members. 
There was some low-key campaigning and some 
useful press publicity during this time, some 
resulting from the holding of mock funerals at pubs 

 
 
 
 
that had been blighted with dustbin beers.  
The SPBW today 
The SPBW recognises naturally-conditioned beer, 
drawn by gravity, electric pump and traditional 
handpump, but rejects the use of gas pressure 
dispense. Thus, its aims are similar to those of 
CAMRA, but because of the entirely voluntary set-
up the emphasis is on activity within its autonomous 
Branches. This is mainly of a social nature, visits to 
breweries being particularly popular. The SPBW's 
National Executive Committee maintains contact 
with breweries and other relevant bodies on issues 
of concern. It produces a quarterly magazine “Pint 
in Hand” and organises an annual 'National 
Weekend' which brings members together to areas 
of special beery interest.  
The SPBW and CAMRA 
As you will see from the above the SPBW is eight 
years older than CAMRA which started in 1971.  
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 Society for Preservation of Beers from the Wood 

50th Anniversary 

 

Lombard House, Bull Plain, Hertford, 

SG14 1DT (Tel: 01992 421 422) 
 

Dating from the 15th Century and a Grade II listed 
building; Lombard House has been home to this 

Private Members Club since 1897. 

 

Our walled garden is a delight in the summer. 
 

We have up to three cask ales, at least one of which 

is usually a LocAle, and a real cider. 
 

Watch this space for our Summer Beer and Cider 
Festival. Hertford Acoustic Club meets here 

Sundays 6pm – 9pm. 

 
New members are welcome, just come in and ask. 

 
Card carrying CAMRA Members may be signed in. 
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CAMRA became the larger organisation mainly 
because of our early connections to the press giving 
us much more publicity in the media. We also 
covered a wider consumer protection agenda 
encompassing pub preservation, traditional cider 
and perry plus prices and taxation. The SPBW and 
CAMRA have always been friends and long may this 
remain so. The RACS club headquartered at the 
Gate in Sawbridgeworth is the Hertfordshire branch 
of SPBW. We are hoping to have some of the 
remaining wooden cask traditional beers produced 
in the UK at the forthcoming St Albans Beer Festival 
to celebrate the anniversary.    

Article from www.spbw.com 
 

Israel hit by giant beer tax 
increase 

srael's beer industry is been dominated, by two 
big commercial companies; Tempo - the largest 
produce Goldstar Lager, and Israel Beer 

Breweries who produce Carlsberg and Tuborg 
under licence. 
Over the past decade numerous micro-breweries 
have established themselves throughout the 
country. 
Beer consumption in Israel is one of the lowest in 
the world - even less than some Muslim countries - 
though they do drink substantial amounts of vodka.  
All ingredients other than water have to be imported 
adding to brewing costs, and now a new law 
announced in April will almost double the purchase 
tax on beer, threatening the smaller breweries. 
Although Israel's beer industry has been dominated 
by the two big commercial companies, over the past 
decade numerous micro-breweries have 
established themselves throughout the country. 
The first of Israel’s micro-
breweries was the Dancing 
Camel Brewery which was 
founded in 2006 by an 
American immigrant in Tel 
Aviv. Since then, a host of 
micro-breweries have set up 
across the country, from the Golan brewery based 
in Katzrin in the Golan Heights, to the Lone Tree 
Brewery in Gush Etzion. One of the most successful 
micro-breweries to have started in Israel in the past 
few years is Pavo, located in the town of Zichron 
Yaakov on the slopes of Mount Carmel. 
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CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2013 

Cask Marque Certification 
 

 
The 

ELEPHANT & CASTLE 
 

AMWELL LANE, AMWELL, 
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS. 

Tel: 01582 832175 
 

QUALITY FOOD 
 

Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale 
Hardy and Hanson Bitter 

Guest Beer 
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Baldock: The George & Dragon has after a major 
refurbishment reopened as The George at Baldock 
- an upmarket restaurant. However it is free of tie 
and has two hand pumps reported as serving 
London Pride and Adnams Ghostship. The White 
Hart is under new management. 
Borehamwood: The Crown which closed in March 
will not be acquired by Wetherspoons, who still 
having a long lease to run on the Hart & Spool 
nearby, and are not interested in the freehold. It is 
still not clear if the freehold is up for offer. Bramwell 
Pub Co have not responded to requests about the 
pub’s future. 
Breachwood Green: David Griffiths is the new 
tenant at the Red Lion, and following a 
refurbishment the pub reopened on 3rd May serving 
Greene King IPA, Speckled Hen and a guest ale. 
Colney Heath: Work is well underway to convert 
the Queens Head into a house. The rear extension 
which included the toilets has been demolished.  
Datchworth: New tenants arrived in the Plough 
immediately after the Easter holiday. Bob & Donna 
Lodge have taken over at this cosy Greene King 
community pub on the edge of Datchworth Green. 
They originally hail from North London but latterly 
from Ware and Hertford, moving to Datchworth 
after Bob has recently retired from the contract 
plumbing trade. 
Goose Green: The Huntsman (once upon a time the 
Orange Tree) has been lost — Broxbourne Borough 
Council have passed a planning submission to 
convert it into residential use. 
Hatfield: In edition 254 we reported that the Great 
Northern had been taken over by the people 
running the White Horse in London Colney. That 
was not correct - it was the licensee of the Golden 
Lion in London Colney who had moved to the 
Great Northern. 
Hertford: Wetherspoon’s Six Templars is always 
stocking a local Hertfordshire brew, usually from 
Red Squirrel, and with additional beers from 
Buntingford and Tring breweries often at the bar. Up 
to ten beers are available at weekends and real cider 
drinkers are not forgotten with three ciders, usually 
from Westons. And if you are a CAMRA member, 
no need for your ‘spoons vouchers, just produce 
your current membership card to receive 50p off per 
pint. Refurbishment at the Woolpack has been 

 
 
 
 
completed creating a more contemporary feel and 
if it’s a burger that you are after, try one beside the 
river — Mac`s have improved the outside area to take 
best advantage of its location next to the river Lea. 
Inside there is a new cellar bar and spot the many 
McMullen signs and artefacts that adorn the walls, 
reminding us of the company’s longevity in brewing 
and pubs — a period now stretching to around 185 
years. Some former pub signs are now being used 

as tables. The Black Horse is the recipient of 
CAMRA South Herts Branch’s new Most Improved 
Pub award — see article on page 13. There is now a 
full complement of real ales — Fuller’s and guest ales 
- at the White Horse. 
Hooks Cross: McMullens have recently completed 
redecoration and minor improvements work of the 
Three Horseshoes. 
Much Hadham: The long-closed Jolly Waggoners 
may still have life in it yet — with a planning 
application submitted for a hotel which would 
include demolition of the existing pub and the 
construction of a new one.  However there is 
significant objection in the area to the size of the 
proposed development. 
Patchetts Green:  Melanie Morton will leave the 

Three Compasses at the end of May and will move 
to the Druids in Watford. The Compasses will then 
close for a short period to have tandoori ovens 
installed and will reopen on 1st June under new 
management. Alan of the Druids has sold the 
remaining three years of his Charles Wells lease and 
the pub will have an Indian/English menu on offer. 
We are informed that you will still be able to visit 
and drink real ale even if you do not want to eat. 
Hopefully the transition will be a smooth one and 
we welcome an Indian restaurant with real ale 
(something you don’t find very often). 
Sandridge: A belated welcome to Jamie West and 
Darren Chason who took over the Rose and Crown 
for a 5-year tenancy at the end of February. Jamie, 
previously a Wells and Young’s sales manager will 
be running the bar, whilst Darren is working as the 
pub’s chef. Regular beers served are Tring Ridgeway 
and Young’s Special, plus two rotating guest beers 
from the pub owners Enterprise Inns range. 

Shenley: Hoardings have been erected around the 
Queen Adelaide pub now ready for demolition. 
This has been done as the Cage - a historic short  

DOWN YOUR WAY 

 
This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. 
News items are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may be out of date upon 
publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 17 
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The Duncombe Arms 
24 Railway Street, Hertford, SG14 1BA  

Tel: 01992 581445 
 

 

2nd Annual Beer Festival 
19th to 26th August 

12 Real Ales to choose from 

Barbecue and Live Music on Sat 25th 
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term prison in the pub’s car park of which only three 
still exist in the UK - was damaged by a lorry. When 
finished the site will have three houses - one 
detached and two semi-detached on it. As it is that 
time of year the William IV has had a make-over on 
its secluded sheltered garden. A new decked 
smoking area has been provided and there is a large 
children’s play area. The brewery are also replacing 
fencing gates and the pub’s windows. 

St Albans: The White Lion has discontinued use of 
lined glasses, the sooner we can get legislation on 
this the better. The 10p per pint discount for 

CAMRA members is to continue. The Boot has 
introduced 20p discount for CAMRA members. We 
say good bye to Guy and Abi at the Spotted Bull 
and wish them luck in their new pub, the Half Moon 
in Wilstone. They hope to open in the Half Moon in 

mid to late June. We understand that the new owner 
of the Spotted Bull currently owns the Sunrunner in 
Hitchin. His plans are to push the bar back into the 
kitchen and cellar and build a new cellar at the 
back. The toilets will be moved upstairs which will 
also house a small flat for a manager. The Spotted 
Bull is still in the process of changing 
owners/licensees. Apparently the holding company 

went bust. The Verulam Arms sells three real ales 
Young’s Bitter, Taylor Landlord and a Tring beer. 
The Portland Arms is selling London Pride at £3.60 
- compared with £3.45 in the other St Albans 
Fuller’s pub — the Garibaldi. A refurbishment at the 
Camp has been completed by Mac’s. 
Tring: We have been told that the Rose & Crown 
hotel is currently closed and boarded up. 
Tyttenhanger: Another planning application has 
been made to develop the Barley Mow pub site and 
the surrounding land. The original application for 
62 houses was refused on grounds that it was in the 
green belt would have a detrimental effect on the 
water table, and did not have adequate road access 
along Barley Mow Lane. The new plan proposes a 
reduction to 20 dwellings. There is no hope of the 
Barley Mow, still intact, becoming a pub again as it 
has now been a private house for many years.     

Wheathampstead: Steve Pascall of the Swan has 
sold the remainder of his Punch lease and will move 
to the Harpenden Conservative Club when 
refurbishment work is completed. Steve previously 
ran the Nelson in Wheathampstead before moving 
to the Swan and has had a regular place in the 
CAMRA Good Beer Guide  for many years. The new 
couple moving in will be working alongside Steve 

 
for a period before he leaves. Steve has been very 
popular at the Swan and will be a hard act to follow.   
Willian: We are delighted to report that the Three 
Horseshoes reopened on the 12 April. It is now 
being run by Carole & Clifford Brammer.  Carole 
will be familiar to many regulars as she has worked 
in the kitchen for the past four years.  This is Carole 
& Cliff’s first pub. 
 
 
 

ALL HERTS CAMRA BRANCHES 
Thu 25 Jul: Herts Liaison meeting — Royal Oak, 
Tabard St., London SE1 7pm. 

HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA 
Mon 10 Jun: Branch meeting & social — Victoria 
Tavern, Loughton 8.30pm 
Sat 15 — Sun 16 Jun: Gibberd Garden Beer Festival 
-Gibberd Garden, Marsh Lane. Old Harlow. See 
back cover for more details. 
Mon 8 Jul: Branch meeting - Axe and Compasses, 
Aythorpe Roding 8.30pm 
Thu 25 — Sat 27 Jul: Bishop's Stortford Beer Festival 
-Royal British Legion Club, Bishop's Stortford. See 
page 14 for more details 

NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA 
Thu 6 - Sat 8 Jun: Hitchin Beer Festival. See website 
for details. Contact Paul Beardsley to volunteer. 

Sat 15 Jun: Social and N. Herts Pub of the year 
presentation to the Orange Tree, Baldock. 8pm for 
9pm presentation. 
Mon 17Jun: Committee Meeting - Three 
Horseshoes, Willian. 8:15pm 
Sat 29 Jun: Pub ramble in Cambridge led by Yvan.  
Trains: 11:17 Stevenage, 11:22 Hitchin, 11:26 
Letchworth, 11:29 Baldock, 11:37 Royston and 
arriving at Cambridge Station at 11:54 where we 
will meet Yvan.      
Fri 5 Jul: Pub Ramble in Hitchin - Sailor, Anchor, 
Millstream, Nightingale and Albert.  Meet 8pm in 
the Sailor.   
Thu 11 Jul: Beer Festival wash-up meeting and 
social with buffet supper. Hitchin Rugby Club 8pm.          
Sat 20 Jul: Minibus Trip - Fox & Hounds (6.30pm), 
Barley. Chequers, Barley. Tally Ho, Barkway. 
Woodman, Nuthampstead. Blind Fiddler, Anstey. 
Countryman, Chipping. See Minibus notes below. 
Mon 29 Jul: Branch Meeting & Social - Lytton Arms, 
Old Knebworth 8:15pm 
MINIBUS PICKUPS: from 6pm onwards in 
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth and Baldock.  £6  

DOWN YOUR WAY 
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members, £10 non-members. Please contact Paul 
Beardsley to book 07970 440703 or 
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk 
See our website www.camranorthherts.org.uk for 
late changes to the programme. 

SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA 
Sat 15 Jun: Most Improved Pub Award — Black 
Horse, Hertford — Presentation at 3:00pm 
Tue 18 Jun: Branch Meeting — The Cricketers, 
Redbourn 8pm 
Sat 29 Jun: Ware Summer Saunter. Tour of eight 
Ware pubs commencing at 1pm. See page 13 for 
details. 
Sat 13 Jul: Cider Bar at Highfield Park, St Albans, all 
afternoon 
Sat 13 Jul: Cider POTY Presentation — Mermaid at 
9:00pm. See page 7. 
Tue 16 Jul: Branch Meeting — Cross Keys, 
Harpenden 8pm 
Sat 20 Jul: Brewery Trip to Greene King, Bury St 
Edmonds. Contact our Socials Contact for details. 

WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA 
Thu 6 Jun: Pub ramble - Hammer in Hand, Ganders 
Ash, Leavesden, WD25 7EX, 8.30pm; Swan, 
College Road, Abbots Langley, WD5 0NR, 9.30pm; 
Compasses, Tibbs Hill Road, Abbots Langley, WD5 
0LJ, 10.15pm. 

Tue 25 Jun: Branch meeting - Sportsman, Scots Hill, 
Croxley Green, WD3 3AD, 8pm. 
Sat 29 Jun: Pub ramble - Rose & Crown, Woodcock 
Hill, Rickmansworth, WD3 1PP, 12 noon; Ye Olde 
Greene Manne, Batchworth Heath, WD3 1QB, 
1.30pm. 
Mon 8th Jul: Meet at West Herts Sports Club, Park 
Avenue, Watford, 8pm for walk to Clarendon, 
Redhall Lane, Chandlers Cross, WD3 4LU, arrive 
approx. 9pm. 
Wed 24th Jul: Watford pub tour - One Crown,  

High Street, WD17 2EN, 8.30pm; Modello, The 
Parade, WD17 1AY, 9.15pm; Molloy’s, The Parade, 
WD17 1AH, 10pm. 
Mon 29th Jul: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, St 
Johns Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please direct queries to the relevant branch below. 
If unsure which branch to approach, please contact 
us at pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk. 
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA 
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493 
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Graham on: 
07753266983 or Email:  
mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk 
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117 
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk  
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk  
Internet:  www.heb-camra.org.uk 
North Hertfordshire CAMRA 
Chairman — Gill Richardson, Email: 
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk 
Socials Secretary — Paul Beardsley, Email: 
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk, Tel: 
07970 440 703. 

Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk 
South Hertfordshire CAMRA 
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478, 
Email: realales@yahoo.com  
Socials Contact: Iain Loe: Tel 01727 839586 
Email: iain492002@yahoo.co.uk 
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk 
Watford & District CAMRA 
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.  
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152. 
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com 
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk 
 

2013 Beer Festivals Mentioned in this newsletter 
Dates — Venue — Location — Page mentioned 

6 — 8 Jun: Hitchin Beer Festival, Hitchin — p26 
15-16 Jun: Gibberd Garden, Old Harlow — p28 
27 — 30 Jun: Strathmore Arms, St Paul’s Walden, Nr 
Hitchin — p15 

3 — 7 Jul: Six Bells, St Albans — p7 
25 — 27 Jul: British Legion, Bishop’s Stortford — p14 
27 Jul: Potters Bar Beer Festival, Potters Bar football 
Stadium — p19 
13 — 17 Aug: GBBF, Olympia, London — p8 
19 — 26 Aug: Duncombe Arms, Hertford — p25 
NOTE: 
Other pub beer festivals may be occurring throughout the   
county which have not been advertised in this newsletter. 
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CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS 
 

Subscriptions for Pints of View 
£9.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66 

Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.  

Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts. 
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